Dear resident
COVID 19 – Kindness letter to Care home resident
8th April 2020
Dear local supermarket staff,
My name is Brandon and I am a year 9 student.
I would like to say how thankful I am of your work during these difficult and
distressing times, you have worked extremely hard restocking shelves and making
sure that the supermarket runs properly.
During these times you are doing a fantastic job and people are very stressed and
they do take it out on you which then makes the day harder however that work is
greatly appreciated due to the fact that if it wasn’t for thoughtful and hard working
people you are we wouldn’t have any essentials or things to help us through these
difficult times doesn’t matter how many hours you work whether it’s part time or even
if it's 8-13 hours you are greatly appreciated by thousands of people in this country.
I think kindness and respect towards supermarket staff is very important because not
everyone understands how important your job is and how people are giving you
abuse people don’t see and understand how much it can really make you feel i want
to say sorry for everything that is happening but i also want to say thank you for all of
the intensive ,hard and very helpful work you have done over the past few weeks to
make us all be able to have food toiletries and drink so we survive while in quarantine
this week on thursday when they do clap for the NHS i will do a clap just for you to
show how appreciative i am for your work
THANK YOU.
During these hard times i am working hard for the start or my GCSE’s but when i am
finished doing my work i am pursuing my hobby and it is a bit different than what a
teenager would do however i have a massive interest in laundry and floor care
equipment i have a vacuum cleaner collection so i am busy changing parts and
making them look like new.

So i would like to say a big thank you for all of the hard work you have been doing in
these past few weeks and keep up the good work you are doing brilliantly.
Kind Regards Brandon (year 9 student)
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